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GALOIS THEORY OF POWER SERIES RINGS IN
CHARACTERISTIC p.* By TZOUNG TSIENG MOH.
Introduction. 0. 1. Let kc be an algebraically closed field of clharacteristic p, 7k [[t] ] be a one variable power series domain over kc. One problem in algebraic geometry is to study some algebraic objects of k [[t] ] and try to deduce from them useful data concerning the geometry of algebraic curves.
In characteristic p= 0 case, such useful notions like saturation theory [2] and characteristic pairs [1] are constructed and give a complete classification of singularities. In the p #0 case, no applicable generalization of the above notions are easily deduced. One of the main reasons for this is that only in the p = 0 case every finite algebraic extension is cyclic galois. Moreover, let r be an kc-automorphism of Ic [ [t] ] of order p with ord (i (t) -t) =r, k [[x] be the fixed domain of r, and the differential multiplicity of x n= r (= ord (dx/dt) + 1).
Without loss of generality, we can assume x = tP + Atm + higher terms. Since ord ( (tP) -tP) rp, and ord (r (x tP) -(x-tP) ) n-1 + r, (
x implies pr== rn-1 + r, i.e., r= (rn-i/p-1).
In other words kc [[t] l is galois over k [ [x] ] of degree p implies (n -i/p -1) is an integer. The above fact observed by Professor Abhyankar indicates that there is a close relation between "differential multiplicities" and "galois conditions." One consequence of this is the variation of least galois extensions of the local ring of a plane algebroid curve of multiplicity p with respect to different transversal parameters. Namely, let c [ [t] ] be the integral closure of the local ring 0 of a plane algebroid curve of multiplicity p, and let y, z be transversal parameters of 0, the 7k [[t] ] can be a cyclic galois extension over c [ [y] ] while it is not a galois extension over k [ [z] ].
Looking closely at the above fact observed by Professor Abhyankar, we were able to prove the converse of it (i. e., suppose x C 7c [ [t] ] with ord x = p and differential multiplicity of x = m = oo, then (p -1) I (m -1) implies
k [ [t] ] is galois over k [ [x] ] ).
To generalize the method used by Professor Abhyankar, we consider the element x At"t.P, + W/np,. A necessary and sufficient condition that there exists an kc-automorphism T of Ic [[t] ] such that ord (Tr (X) -X) > min (ord (Tr (tmPv -tn'Pv) , ord (Tr (tnpk) _tnp,)) will be ord (T (tmPv) -tmPv) = ord (r (t'lp) -tnP").
we observe that ord(r(tmpv) -tJUPV) (n -1 + r)pv and ord(Q,(tnpIL) -tnpk) (n -1 + r) pg where r = ord (r (t) -t we find it is very useful in calculating kc [ [t] ]. We call it the " p-distance" i.e., r-=min(<do, d1>, <do, d2>) where r=ord(T(t) -1). In ? 3, Lemmas 11, 12, and 13 are technical lemmas to prove Proposition 3. Lemma 14 is the essential part of the proof of Proposition 4. Combining Proposition 3 and 4, we get the sufficient part of the theorem and Proposition 5. Lemma 15 is the essential part of the proof of Proposition 6. Proposition 6 and Lemma 16 consists of the necessary part of the theorem.
In ? 4, we prove Proposition 8 and Proposition 9 about least galois extensions.
In ? 5, we discuss saturations. Proposition 10 will give a complete description of saturations if the G-character sequence consists of two elements.
1. p-Distance. In the remaining part of this section, we will prove several lemmas concerning the properties of p-distance which will later be useful. LEMMA 1. Suppose a < b < c. Then 1) <a, b> 74 <b, c> implies <a, c> > min (<a, b>, <b, c>) 2) <a, b> <b, c> implies <a, c> ==-min (<a, b>, <b, c>).
Proof. Using Lemma 1 repeatedly, we can prove the following lemma.
LEMMA 2.
Given a < b, < b2 < * . . < b < cthen <a, c> _ min (<a, b>, K<b1, b2> . . <ba, c>). 2) <a, b> = <a, c> <oo implies <a, c> = <b, c>.
Proof.
1) By Lemma 1, <a, c> > min(<a, b>, <b, c>). Since <a, b> > <a, c>, then <a, b> > <b, c>. By Lemma 1 again, <a, c> > <b, c>.
2) <a, b> <a, c> < oo implies b -a c-a 
1) IbI
Since oo > <a, b> > <a, c>, then We call such an expression of x the standard expression of x with respect to t.
We next give another characterization of the standard expression of x. Remark. di min{j j C supp x with j I < |di}.
Using the notion of the higher differential multiplicity sequence, we will give another way of calculating the G-character sequence. . , an) be the G-character sequence of x with respect to t and let (do,d, *d *dn) be the higher differential multiplicity sequence of x with respect to t. Then 1) aO do 2) ai max{dj I dj > ai1 with <a,+,, dj> = min<aF1, dk>}.
Proof. Let a C supp x with a > a-1. Suppose aj1 < dk < a < d7l and <aS, a> < oo. Then I ai1 I > I a |, which implies a,-< dk. )P aoP' + a,P'tPv + a2 Pt2pV + -. It is enough to prove the lemma for the case I a | 1, which is the classic characteristic zero case.
In the expression r(t)a consider the coefficient of the term of degree a 1 + j, we observe that it contains the term aXj, and it does not contain any term with factor Ak for k > j, or any term with factor AjAk for k > LEMMA 12. <a, a,> < r. V a C supp x -x -x1.
Proof. Let a E supp xi such that a> ord xi for some i <n-1, then <ord xi, a> > Kord xi, ord xi+,>. By Lemma 3, a ? ord xi implies <a, ord xi+,> ? <ord xi, ord xi+,> < < ord xj+,, ord xi+2>.
Hence by Lemma 4 <a, ord xi+2> < <ord xi+,, ord xi+2> <ord xi+,, ord Xi+3>.
Repeating this argument several times, we conclude <a, an> < <ord x,-, x.> == r..
Q. E. D. If y satisfies the following conditions 1) a C supp(y), ai < a-_ aj+1 <aj, a> > ri-i a C supp (y), an-, < a = <an-i, a> > rn-1 and; 2) a, E supp (y) and i is the coefficient of t"a of y ai ? ord y.
Then y -z satisfies 1) and 2) and ord(y -z) ? ai if ordy < a.
Case A. ordy =ordz?a,1.
Since supp (y -z) C supp y U supp z condition 1) is satisfied, while 2) is trivially true.
Case B. ordy ordz =a<a,a1.
Suppose a C supp z with a + ord z and a8 ? a < a,+1 : a1.
We note that <aj, a> = o0 <as-1, a> oo, i. e., a 7 a., hence we may assume <aj, a>'< oo.
Moreover since <ai, a> ? rn > rn-1 > <aj, aj+1>, Lemma 5 implies <ai+1, a> > rn-1.
Repeating this argument we find that <a,,, a> > rn1 ? r8 <a,,, a,>, i. e., a 7 a, and <a,, a> > r_1 ? r8+1. Hence the first part of 1) is satisfied since supp(y -z) CsuppyUsuppz.
Also a, supp(z) a,>ordz; thus 2) is satisfied. Now suppose a C supp z and a > an-1. Since <ai, a> rn > rn_l, repeating the same argument it follows that <a,,, a> > rn-l. We conclude 1) is satisfied completely.
Case C. ai < crd y ==ord z < ai+i?_ an-,.
Since <ai, ord y> ? <aj, ai+,> = ri+1 by 1), it follows from Lemma 3 that <ord y, a,+,> -<aj, a1+1>. Suppose a E supp z, a,? a < a,,1 ? a..-and a 7 ord z. Since <ord z, a> ? rn > rn-? <ord z, a1+1>, and <ord z, a>= oo > I ord z t C ] a I j> I a I > I a,+ I t I at > I a8 => <a,, a> oo0,
i. e., hence assume <ord z, a> <oo, then by Lemma 5, <ai+,, a> > <ord z, a> > r_1. Successively <a,,, a> > rn1 ? r., i. e., a v a8, and <a,, a> > r,, > r,+1. Hence the first part of 1) is satisfied since supp (y -z) C supp y U supp z. While a8 , supp z V a, > ord z, thus 2) is satisfied. Suppose a E supp z and a > a,,-. Since <aj, a> ?rn > rn-i repeat the same argument <a,1, a> > rn1. We conclude 1) is satisfied completely.
It is clear from the above argument ord(y-z) < ai if ord y. < ai. 1) It is enough to show [t, x]-(pao, dpv + ao, dpv + a,*, dp + an).
From our assumption ord x = pao. Given a C supp z, it follows that <ord x, a> = <ord z, a> ? r1 > <ord x, dpV + ao>, and dpV + a, g supp z. Sup--pose aEsuppy and a>ordy= dpp +aO; then since <dp1 +aO,a>?> r > <aop, dpv + ao>. Lemma 1 implies that <aop, a> > <aop, dpV + ao> = ro. Let x xo + x1+ * + x+1 be the standard expression of x. From the above argument ord xo pao and ord x1 dpv + ao. Moreover, since dp +a0 a o ao J? a, I p pa1 if pa1 dp +aop it follows that r, <pao, pa1> ? <pao, dpv + ao>, hence pa1 > dp" + a,. Furthermore since <pao, pa1> r1 > <pao, dp" + a1>, we have <dpv + ao, pal> > ri by Lemma 5.
Suppose we have proved ord xj+1 -dpv + a paj+i > dpV + aj <dpv+ aj,paj+,> > rj+lVO j < n +.
We will make induction on i.
Let a C supp y, a > ord yi then <dpv + ai, a> > ri+,. Also a > dpV + ai+ia C supp y K <dpv + ai, a> > rj+l.
To show ord xi+2 = dpv + ai+1 we must show that dpv + a,+, supp z, <dpV + a,. a> > rj+l V a C supp z, a > dp" + ai.
By Lemma 3, <dpv + a,, pai+,> > ri+l ? <a, pai+i> a C supp zi a > dp" + a,. By Lemma 6, we conclude that <dp" + a., a> ? <dpv + ai, pai+i> > gi+1. For any a > pai+l a C supp Z) we have <pai+l, a> ? ri+2 > r+l <dpV + ai, dpV + ai+1>.
By Lemma 1 <dpV + ai, a> > <dpV + ai, dpV + aj+l> = rj+1 a ? pai+i, a E supp z.
Hence dpv + a,+, f supp z and ord xk+2 dp" + ai+,.
Since I dp" + ai+l I | ai+l I > I ai+2 I pai+2 < dpV + ai+l > <dpv + act, dpv + ai+1> ? <dpV + ai, pai+2>.
Hence we conclude pai+2> dpv + aj+l.
Since <pai+l, pai+2> rj+2> <dpv + ai, dpv + ai+1>, <dpv + ai, pai+i> > r1+l <dpv + ai, dp" + a,+,> and I pai+1 I > I dpv + a,+1 1, we conclude by Lemma 7 that <dpv + ai+l, pai+2>> <pai+i, pai+2> =ri+2
The inductive process is proved.
2) By Lemma 1 <pao, dpV + ao> =r <dpv + ao, dpv + a,> * <paop dpV + a,> =r,.
Hence it is enough to show [t, x] = (pa0, dpv + a,, * * *, dpv + a.).
From our assumption ord x pao. Since j dp +a1 j | j a1 j < I a1 p = pa1 j and <apo, dp" + a,> <pao, pal> = r1, dpv + a, > pa1. Given a E supp z with a > pa1, since <pa1, a> ? r2 > r1 = <pao, pa1>, by Lemma 1 it follows that <pao, a> > <pao, pa1> = r1, hence dpv + a, , supp z. For any a C supp y with a < dpv + a1, since <dpv + ao, a> _ r, <pao, dpv + ao>, by Lemma 1 it follows that <pao, a> ? r,. While for any a E supp y with a > dpv + a1, since <dp" + a., a> ? r2 > rl = <pao, dpv + a1>, Lemma 1 implies <pao, a> > r1 = <pao, dpv + a1>.
Let x = xo + x1 + * * * + x. be the standard expression of x. From the above argument ord xo = pao and ord x1 = dpv + a,. Moreover, since j dp" + a1 I j a1 | I a2 I p= pa2 |, dpv + a1, supp z, i.e., dpv + a1=/=pa2 and <pao, pa2> > r1 = <pao, dpV + a1>, it follows that pa2> dpV + a1. Furthermore, since <pa1, pa2>= r2> ri = <pa1, dpv + a1> (Lemma 3), we have <dp" + a1, pa2> > r2 by Lemma 5.
Suppose we have proved ord xj dpv + aj paj+i > dpV + aj <dpV+ aj,paj+1> > rj+1V'O < j < n We will make induction on i.
Let a C supp y with a > ord yi = dpv + ai then <dpv + al, a> > rt+1. Also a > dpv + aj+l, a C supp y > <dpi + a,, a> > rj+. To show ord x+, dp + a,+, we must show that dpv + ai+1 C supp z, <dpv + ai, a> > rj+,1 V a C supp z, a.> dpv + ai.
If a C supp (zo + * +z+1) with a > dpv + ai then la ? |paij > Idpv + ai j and <dpv + ai, a> oo, hence it is enough to show that dpv + ai+. f supp z, <dpv + ai, a> > r+1 V a C supp (zi + zi++* + Zn) with a > dp + ai.
By Lemma 3, <dp" + a, pa,+i> > rj+1 ? <a, paj+1>Va C supp zi, a > dpV + ai.
By Lemma 6, we conclude that <dpv + ai, a> > <dp -] ai, pa4+i> > gi+1. For any a > pai+i, a C supp z, <pai+1, a> > rj+1 > r+1 = <dpv + ai, dpv + ai+1>. By Lemma 1 <dpv + ai, a> > <dpv + aj, dpv + ai+1> = rj+j V a > pai+1, a C supp z. Hence dpv + ai+1 , supp z and ord xi+, = dpv + ai+,.
Since dpv + a1 i+l ja+l I p, pa1+2 dpV + a+1 > <dpv + ai, dpv + ai+1> ? <dpv + ai, pai+2>.
Hence we conclude pai+2> dpv + aj,
Since <paj+i, pai+2> = ri+2> <dpv + a,, dpv + ai+1>, <dpv + ai, pai+i> > ri+l <dpvi + a,, dpv + ai+1> and I pai+l > I dpv + ai+l 1, one concludes by Lemma 7 that <dpv + a+, pai+2> > <pai+,, pai+2> ri+2
] be a chain of separable algebraic extensions of algebraic degree pv and p respectively. If [t, (1) Ia, a, We note that b1 is an integer. To aninishgthe windct ivelprocss we.ee olyoDho
J be a chain of separable algebraic extensions of algebraic degree pv and p respectively. Let The following proposition will justify the term pre-higher ramification index. We divide the proof into several steps. (ar1-(a-i),
1) Given T-an automorphism ord(i-(t) -t)-
The following proposition is a generalization of one of Professor Abhyankar's lemmas: the least galois extension of a p-extension is tame. Since the inner automorphisms induced by {rT} define a group of automorphisms on G as a vector space over the prime field, G can be written as a direct sum of irreducible subspaces under the group of automorphisms. Let G -G1 + G2,-* , + Gm. Since ATIT-4_-i0(r-i)Ar, Gi is isomorphic to the additive group,of P(6r-1) where P is the prime field. Now H is isomorphic to the group of m + 1-tuples (A,, *, , XO) where Aj E P (0r1), and the group structure is defined by Let the isomorphism be f: H -E H*, and g9,i g*,t be the inner automorphisms induced by rt on H, H* respectively. Then fgi (7r) = f (rr-`) =f( (7) It is clear from our discussion on the representation of H as m + 1-tuples. Q. E. D.
The following corollary follows from the proof of the preceding proposition.
COROLLARY.
The galois group of the least galois extension is abelian if a-1 =O(pv-1).
The following proposition is pointed out by Professor Abhyankar. Q. E. D.
5. Saturation and G-character sequences. We summarize the proof of Proposition 3 in the following lemma. On the other hand, suppose z C Ox. By subtracting some element in 0, we can assume I ord z I < pv. Using Lemma 18, we conclude that Let y t15 + A21 + t23, AC Ek, X 1. Then y is not fixed by any of the 9 automorphisms because [t, x-yyr (3). Hence k( (x, y)) k( (t) ), and k [ [t] ] is galois over k [ [x -y] ] with abelian galois group. Now it is routine to check t19 C O.-y, while t19 0.
